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RESTRICTIONS AND LITERARY RIGHTS:

Literary rights to the writings of Robert Cutler within this collection have been transferred to the people of the United States.

Under terms of the instrument of gift, the following classes of items are withheld from research use:

1. Papers and other historical materials the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy of a living person.

2. Papers and other historical materials that are specifically authorized under criteria established by statute or Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy, and are in fact properly classified pursuant to such statute or Executive order.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Robert Cutler was born on June 12, 1895 in Brookline, Massachusetts. His father, George C. Cutler, was a lumber broker originally from Bangor, Maine. His mother, Mary Wilson Cutler, was also from Bangor. After receiving undergraduate and law degrees from Harvard, he entered the private practice of law in Boston. He published two novels: *Louisburg Square* in 1917 and *The Speckled Bird*, in 1923. His autobiography, *No Time for Rest*, was published in 1966. He was Class Poet at Harvard and continued to write poems for recreation throughout his life.

Subjects within the collection include Cutler's civic work in Boston, Massachusetts, particularly his service as chairman of the Boston Community Fund in 1937 and his work as Corporation Counsel of Boston in 1940; his World War II Service, particularly a special study he made for the War Department on soldier voting; his work as Special Assistant to President Eisenhower for National Security Affairs, 1953-55 and 1957-58; and his work as director of the inter-American Development Bank, 1960-62. Documents within the collection include reports and memoranda by Cutler on the organization of the NSC during the Eisenhower administration, speeches, articles written by Cutler, and scrapbooks containing correspondence, photographs, printed material and memorabilia relating to his public career. This collection was unarranged when received and staff have arranged it into ten series that corresponds to significant time periods or activities during Cutler's life. Documents relating to his private law practice were not included in the collection.

CHRONOLOGY

June 12, 1895        Born
1917-1919           U.S Army in Europe, reached rank of 1st Lieutenant
1940-1942           Corporation Counsel, City of Boston
1942-45             U.S. Army, reached rank of Brigadier General
1946-53, 55-57, 58-60 Old Colony Trust Company, various positions
1953-55 and 1957-58 Special Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs
1960-62             U.S. executive director, Inter-American Development Bank
1960-62             Special Assistant to Secretary of Treasury
May 8, 1974        Died (age 78)

[2]
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES

Series I: Early Life Series, 1916-1922
Box 1

This series contains family genealogical information, correspondence, and other documents relating to Cutler's graduation from Harvard, military service in World War I, as Chairman of the Board of Advisors at the Harvard Law School, and a 1921 trip to Europe. This series is arranged chronologically.

Series II: City of Boston Series, 1940-1953
Boxes 1-3

This series documents Cutler's work in various capacities for the city of Boston, Massachusetts. He served as Corporation Counsel for the city from 1940 to 1942. In this position he had supervisory authority over all city attorneys and legal affairs and was responsible for all litigation to which the City of Boston was a party. From 1947 to 1948 he served on the Executive Committee of the Committee of Citizens to Study the Social and Health Needs and Services of Greater Boston. This series includes the 1949 reports produced by the committee. Other items within this series include correspondence, reports, minutes of meetings, financial statements, and other related documents. This series is arranged chronologically.

Series III: War and Defense Department Series, 1942-1966
Boxes 3-6

This series contains Cutler's wartime personnel file regarding his service with the Officer Procurement Service, with the Office of the Coordinator of Soldier Voting and the War Ballot Commission, and with the Legislative and Liaison Division of the War Department Special Staff under Secretary of Defense James Forrestal. A significant portion of this series consists of reports relating to voting by soldiers. This series is arranged chronologically.

Series IV: Political Series, 1941-1956
Box 6-7

This series contains documents relating to Cutler's work various political campaign. He worked on the campaign for the 1941 Boston mayoral race on behalf of Mayor Maurice J. Tobin. There are documents from the Resolutions Committee of the 1948 Republican National Convention. There are also documents relating to the Eisenhower-Nixon 1952 and 1956 campaigns. Documents in the series include correspondence, reports, speech drafts, background informational papers, newspaper clippings and related items. This series is arranged chronologically.
Box 7

Cutler served as National Security Advisor to President Eisenhower from March 23, 1953 to April 2, 1955 and from January 7, 1957 to June 24, 1959. This series contains speech drafts, reports, aide de memoires, correspondence, organizational records and other documents created during the Eisenhower administration. Two significant files are a binder on NSC organization; a day file maintained by Tilghman Koons, an advisor to the NSC; and a copy of The National Security Council: Jackson Committee Papers on Policy-Making at the Presidential Level, edited by Senator Henry M. Jackson. This series is arranged chronologically.

Series VI: Inter-American Development Bank Series, 1960-1965
Box 8

The Inter-American Development Bank (IADB) was established in 1959 to support Latin American and Caribbean economic development, social development and regional integration. Cutler was the U.S. executive director of the bank from 1960 to 1962. Documents in this series include correspondence, financial statements, speeches, journal articles, hand-written notes, press releases, and other related documents. This series is arranged chronologically.

Series VII: Speeches and Professional Publications Series, 1931-1963
Boxes 8-9

This series contains Cutler's speeches, sermons, and journal articles. The subjects of these files close correspond with his community activities and professional responsibilities. Some speeches contain both earlier drafts and final versions. This series is arranged chronologically.

Series VIII: Literary and Personal Works Series, 1905-1972
Boxes 10-13

This series contains General Cutler’s creative written works and supporting documentation from childhood through adulthood. Cutler’s works through his childhood years into young adulthood include a collection of hand drawn periodicals, short stories and poetry. More mature works include his autobiography No Time for Rest and other, self-published works.

Much of the work from Cutler’s childhood years revolves around life in the Cutler household. The contents of the “articles” frequently concern the activities of family members. The covers are frequently decorated. Almost every installment of the “periodical” is mixed-media including glued clippings from published works, sketches, painted images, and in at least one case wax impressions.
During his school years, Cutler served as literary editor and contributor to *The Vexillum*, a monthly periodical published from November to June by students of Boston, Massachusetts’ Volkmann School. Cutler contributed short stories that are annotated “R.C.” at their beginnings and underscored at their conclusions. The works are sometimes humorous in nature.

Through the 1960s, Cutler self-published works that were distributed to friends and family. *Whereof We Are Made* (1965) is a collection of excised portions of the early chapters (through 1916) of Cutler’s published autobiography *No Time for Rest* (1966). Unlike *No Time*, it was self-published with no eye for profit and distributed to friends and family only. He says in the introduction that it should therefore be considered a supplement to *No Time*. The *Bedside Companion* (1969) is a collection of favorite poems and sonnets. In the forward, Cutler discusses the role and value of poetry and specific poems in his life.

This series is arranged in chronological order. Correspondence and related, supporting materials are arranged by work and thereunder in rough alphabetical or chronological order. In some cases correspondence authors include stories of their personal experiences concerning Cutler family history as well as their own reminiscences. In the case of *No Time for Rest*, supporting materials include correspondence from Cutler’s professional White House associates as well as materials created during the Eisenhower presidency.

**Series IX: Memorabilia Series, ca. 1895-1965**

Boxes 14-22

This series contains biographical material, journal articles, personal correspondence, albums, scrapbooks and other items not within the scope of the other series. The photograph albums have been transferred to the audiovisual department. Individual photographs have been transferred to the audiovisual department. A few personal items have been returned to the family.

The scrapbooks contain personal correspondence; newspaper clippings; programs for events at The Tavern Club, Boston Community Fund and other organizations; awards; memorabilia and photographs. The scrapbooks have been unbound for preservation issues, but the order of documents within the folders is the same order in which they appeared in the scrapbook. Some pages and items had been removed from the scrapbooks prior to their donation to the Eisenhower Library. This series is arranged chronologically.

**Series X: Awards, Citations, and Honorary Degrees Series, 1945-1963**

Boxes 22-23

This series contains awards, citations and honorary degrees conferred upon Cutler. This series is arranged chronologically.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Folder Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>Series I: Early Life</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lace Handkerchief Made by Cutler's Great-Grandmother Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cutler Genealogy (1)-(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harvard Graduation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal World War I Military Records (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harvard Law School Board of Advisors, 1921-1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letters, Summer Trip to Europe, 1921 (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><strong>Series II: City of Boston Series</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Boston Law Department Annual Reports, 1940 and 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Documents Relating to Budget and Taxes (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee of Citizens Executive Committee Meeting Minutes, 1947-1949 (1)-(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee of Citizens Executive Committee Financial Statements, 1947-1949 (1)-(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Boston Community Survey: Report of the Health Division by Ira V. Hiscock and Hugh R. Leavell (1)-(3) [includes report on tuberculosis control]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Boston Community Survey: Report of the Voluntary Casework Division, Family Casework Services by Frederick Daniels and Frank Greving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Boston Community Survey: Summary Report on the Division of Child Guardianship by R. Clyde White, Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Boston Community Survey: Summary Report on Voluntary Child Care Services by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Day Care Services for Young Children by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greater Boston Community Survey: Summary Report on the Apprehension, Disposition and Treatment of Juvenile Offenders by R. Clyde White, Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Vocational Counseling and Placement Services by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: Summary Report on Services for the Aged and the Aging by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Homemaker Service by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: Summary Report on Rehabilitation Services to the Handicapped by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Medical Social Service by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Services for the Unattached, Homeless and Transient by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Services to Seamen by Frederick Daniels, and Frank Greving

Greater Boston Community Survey: The Social Service Index

Greater Boston Community Survey: Working Papers (1)-(3)

Greater Boston Community Survey Conducted by the Committee of Citizens to Survey the Social and Health Needs and Services of Greater Boston

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report of Hospital Division by Basic MacLean and Albert Snoke (1)-(2)

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report of Planning and Finance Division

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Recreation and Group Work Services by Lewis Barrett (1)-(2)

Greater Boston Community Survey: Report on Public Welfare Services by R. Clyde White

**Series III: War and Defense Department Series**
Cutler Military Personnel Records and Personal Inclusions, 1942-46 (1)-(2) [orders, promotions, regulations, citations, and other personnel records; additional subjects include soldier voting]

Travel and Leave Orders [1943-45]

Records Jacket [1945 & 1949] [certificate of service; separation qualification record; relief from active duty of Colonel Robert Cutler; general orders]

Robert P. Patterson, 1947 [July 23, 1947 letter from Cutler thanking Patterson for a letter concerning Cutler’s departure from the War Department]

War Department Memos on “Equal Time” Controversy, 1944 [Socialist Party determination of President Roosevelt’s August 12, 1944 speech as political and request for equal broadcast time]

Soldier Voting in 1944: Report to the Secretary of War by Secretary of War’s Coordinator for Soldier Voting, December 1944. Volume 1 (1)-(5)

Soldier Voting in 1944: Report to the Secretary of War by Secretary of War’s Coordinator for Soldier Voting – Annexes II-1 Through IV-17, December 1944. Volume 2 (1)-(4)

Soldier Voting in 1944: Report to the Secretary of War by Secretary of War’s Coordinator for Soldier Voting – Annexes IV-18 Through VII-13, December 1944. Volume 3 (1)-(4)

Soldier Voting in 1944: Report to the Secretary of War by Secretary of War’s Coordinator for Soldier Voting – Annexes VIII-1 Through VIII-13, December 1944. Volume 4 (1)-(4)

Soldier Voting in 1944: Report to the Secretary of War by Secretary of War’s Coordinator for Soldier Voting – Annexes IX-1 Through X-27, December 1944. Volume 5


Vol. 1. Soldier Voting Report – Section I. Voting by American Soldiers in Previous Wars


Vol. 1. Soldier Voting Report – Section III. The Ramsay Act


Vol. 1. Soldier Voting Report – Section VII. United States War Ballot Commission


Vol. 1. Soldier Voting Report – Section IX. Official Obligations of War Department

Vol. 1. Soldier Voting Report – Section X. Army Accomplishment of Obligations as to 7 November 44 General Election

Edited pages of Vol. 1 Soldier Voting Report]

RC’s Service with Forrestal, 1948 / Armed Services Legislation: March, 1948. - R. Cutler [James Forrestal, U.S. Secretary of Defense; national security; universal military training]

Assorted Additional Soldier Voting Papers

Serviceman Voting – Project to publish as a historical work edited by RC / Talk with UnderSec Defense Cyrus Vance [- Correspondence]

Serviceman Voting – Project to publish as a historical work edited by RC / Talk with UnderSec Defense Cyrus Vance [- Statistics]

Serviceman Voting – Project to publish as a historical work edited by RC / Talk with UnderSec Defense Cyrus Vance [- United States War Ballot Commission Report, 1945]

Serviceman Voting – Project to publish as a historical work edited by RC / Talk with UnderSec Defense Cyrus Vance [- Soldier Voting, July 12, 1966 Revision]

Serviceman Voting – Project to publish as a historical work edited by RC / Talk with UnderSec Defense Cyrus Vance [- Earlier Drafts, March 12, 1966 Revision]
Series IV: Political Series

Tobin for Mayor Speeches and Press Releases

Tobin for Mayor Background Material (1)-(2) [transportation issues, proposed topics to emphasize, past record of his opponent James M. Curley, list of elected officials in Massachusetts]

Tobin for Mayor Background Newspaper Clippings

Resolutions Committee of the 1948 Republican National Convention (1)-(2) [as executive assistant to Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.]

Draft of Eisenhower to Nixon Letter, 9/19/52, Concerning the Nixon Campaign Fund [includes DDE’s handwritten draft and a typed copy and carbon of draft]

Fourth Draft of DDE’s Baltimore Speech on National Defense (1952 Campaign) [draft by Emmett Hughes, R.C. pencil notes of changes made by DDE, Gabriel Hauge, and R.C.]

Answer Desk Daily Summaries, 1956 Campaign (1)-(3) [summarized daily events and issues from the campaign]

Series V: National Security Council Series

Tilghman B. Koons Day File, 1953-1957 (1) [June 1953-July 1954: Soviet Union; British policy; France and Vietnam]

Tilghman B. Koons Day File, 1953-1957 (2) [October 1954-April 1955: response to Colonel Lutes' "25-Year Estimate"; China; public perceptions of foreign affairs; organization of OCB staff; threat of Communism; France; Thailand]

Tilghman B. Koons Day File, 1953-1957 (3) [May 1955-January 1957: Vietnam; Soviet leadership; Walter Rostow; the Will of Peter the Great; socialism; Hungary and situation in Eastern Europe; Communist Party]

Notebook on NSC Organization (1)-(4) [1955-1963]

Tenth Draft of Message to Congress concerning the Formosa Straits prepared by the State Department, 1/22/55 [R.C. handwritten notes of changes made by DDE, Robert Bowie, and R.C.]
Aide-Mé’moire by Cutler concerning 11/1, 2/55 visits with DDE after 1955 heart
attack, dated 11/2/55 [includes R.C. holograph and typed copy and carbon]

Aide-Mé’moire by Cutler concerning 6/26/56 visit with DDE after 1956 ileitis
operation, dated 6/26/56 [includes R.C. holograph and typed copy and carbon]

Correspondence as National Security Advisor

*The National Security Council: Jackson Committee Papers on Policy-Making at
the Presidential Level*, edited by Senator Henry M. Jackson (1)-(2)

8 Series VI: Inter-American Development Bank Series

Inter-American Development Bank Series, 1960 (1)-(2)

Inter-American Development Bank Series, 1961

Inter-American Development Bank Series, 1962

Inter-American Development Bank Series, 1963 (1)-(2)

Inter-American Development Bank Series, 1964-1965

Series VII: Speeches and Professional Publications Series

Speeches, 1931-1939

Speeches, 1940-1946

Speeches, 1947 (1)-(2)

Speeches, 1949-1950

Speeches, 1951 (1)-(2)

Speeches, 1952-1954

Speeches, 1955 (1)-(3)

Speeches, 1956 (1)-(3)

Speeches, 1957

Speeches, 1958
Speeches, 1959 (1)-(2)

Speeches, 1960-1961 [includes Cutler's account 1952 Eisenhower campaign]

Speeches, 1963 (1)-(2)

Speeches, no date


“The Dependence of our National Security upon a Strong National Economy” (Address before the First General Session of the 81st Annual Convention of the American Bankers Association, Chicago, September 27, 1955) [published by Old Colony Trust Company and John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.]


“The Development of the National Security Council,” *Foreign Affairs* 34, no. 3 (April 1956): 441-58


“Intelligence as Foundation for Policy,” *Studies in Intelligence* 3, no. 4 (Fall 1959): 59-71


"The Significance of Savings in the Alianza Para El Progresso", *United States Investor*, reprinted from May 22, 1961 issue

10 **Series VIII: Literary and Personal Works Series**

[Early Literary Writings] (1) [One work in three parts; 1. Malvina Receives; 2. We Give Romeo and Juliet; 3. Malvina and I Go Traveling]
[Early Literary Writings] (2) [August in Europe: A War Diary [1914]; Diana at the Bath]

[Early Literary Writings] (3) [Notes and sketch for a novel entitled The Pool of Narcissus]

[Early Literary Writings] (4) [Notes, short stories, poetry and correspondence concerning literature; 1968 correspondence forwarding letter of 1914-1915 concerning a Cutler short story; God’s Way story outline; Ye Ballade of ye High Coste of Liuinge; untitled short story; poems entitled Cod Liver Oil, Poplars, Tiddlies, Mummy & Co., The Lay of Summer poem]

[Cutler’s Weekly, 1908] (1)(2) [hand-drawn and lettered newsletter]

[Cutler’s Weekly, 1909] (1)-(5)

[Clippings from Cutler’s and More by the Staff of Cutler’s Weekly, 1908-09]
[Homemade, hand drawn and lettered booklet containing stories, photographs, family insignias]

[The Subservience of Mother, 1909] [typed booklet; “I dedicate this book to Mary Wilson Cutler”]

[The Vexillum, Volume V, 1910-1911] [“Published by the Students of the Volkmann School, Boston, Massachusetts”; certain items annotated “RC”]

[The Vexillum, Volume VI, 1911-1912] [“Published by the Students of the Volkmann School, Boston, Massachusetts”; certain items annotated “RC”]

[Georgiana, 1913-14] [Custom bound; “A Novel of the Thirties”]

[The Re-naming of Baxter, 1916] [Short story for “English 5”]

Whereof We Are Made, 1965, Letters from Readers [1965-66] (1)-(4) [list of book recipients; Dillon Anderson; Edward Beach; Andrew Goodpaster; Alfred Gruenther; Oveta Culp Hobby; James Killian; Lewis Strauss]

Letters on A Backward Glance, 1966 - Recollections of Commencement in June 1916 (1)-(2) [Copy of booklet included; list of booklet recipients; Andrew Goodpaster; Wilton B. “Jerry” Persons; Lewis Strauss; Ann Whitman]

Agenda on No Time for Rest [1965] [word counts; corrections; meeting notes and discussion points; letter from Dillon Anderson regarding National Security Council (NSC) structure during the Eisenhower years and its benefits]
Background Matters Concerning No Time for Rest, 1966, R. Cutler [1956-67] (1)-(2) [list of recipients; contractual and publishing issues; reviews; thoughts from friends and associates who have read the manuscript; background materials and reference items; George C. Marshall]

[Letters on No Time for Rest, 1965-68] (1)-(4) [Douglas Dillon; Janet Dulles; Gordon Gray; Alfred Gruenther; Gabriel Hauge; Wilton Persons; Lewis L. Strauss]

No Time for Rest (1966) by Robert Cutler – Reviews and Clippings


Letters, etc., on The Bedside Companion by R.C. published April/69 (1)-(3) [list of recipients; Douglas Dillon; Andrew Goodpaster; Gordon Gray; Lewis Strauss; Sinclair Weeks]

[A Miscellany, 1972, Stories about Great and Lesser Folk by Robert Cutler]

Bound Copies of Cutler Books

Cutler’s Weekly, Full Sheet, 1907] [Hand drawn and lettered periodical by Robert Cutler]

[Cutler’s Weekly, Full Sheet, 1908]

Series IX: Memorabilia Series

[Cutler Written Works Not Included in Previous Series] (1) [Harvard Alumni Bulletin, July 5, 1941 with cover photo of RC and article inside, "Base Hospital No. 5", written by Elliot Cutler; "Leaders in the Progress of Greater Boston", Boston Business, February 1952;

[Cutler Written Works Not Included in Previous Series] (2) ["The Coral Pig" in College in a Yard: Minutes by 39 Harvard Men]

Tilghman Koons and Cutler Correspondence, 1959, 1961

Cutler Memorandum on Retirement, 1962

70th Birthday Celebration, June 11, 12 & 13, 1965 (1)-(3)
Robert Cutler, 1895-1974 [memorial from St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston]

[Loose Items Detached from Unknown Scrapbooks or Albums] [program for Memorial Service, Harvard Class of 1916 at the 50th Reunion; clipping on the retirement of Massachusetts state senator Leslie Cutler; 1946 letter from Edwin van Etten of the Cathedral of St. Paul asking Cutler to speak; December 1956 letter from Roger Cutler]

Photographs [album containing photographs from childhood to World War I]

Memorabilia I (1)-(5) [scrapbook from 1917-1923: family correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings, historical family documents dating to 1782; essays on World War I soldiers; songbook for Harvard Class of 1886]

Memorabilia II (1)-(4) [scrapbook from 1923-1926: family correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings]

Memorabilia III (1)-(5) [scrapbook from 1926-1932: family correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings; some earlier memorabilia included, such as honors from his undergraduate years at Harvard]

Caribbean Cruise, R.M.S. Mauretania, December 1933 [entire album transferred to Audiovisual]

Memorabilia IV (1) [scrapbook from 1932-1939: family correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings; some earlier family documents also included]

Memorabilia IV (2)-(5)

[1936 Boston Community Fund Campaign Scrapbook] (1)-(5)

Robert Cutler, General Chairman, Greater Boston Community Fund, 1937 (1)-(4)

Robert Cutler, General Chairman, Greater Boston Community Fund, 1937 (5)-(7)

Memorabilia V (1)-(6) [scrapbook from 1939-1945: family correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings; World War II activities]

Memorabilia, Corporation Counsel of the City of Boston (1)-(2)

Memorabilia, Corporation Counsel of the City of Boston (3)-(4)
Memorabilia VI (1)-(7) [scrapbook from 1942-1949: family and personal correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings; some earlier documents dating back to 1926 were included in this scrapbook]

Memorabilia VII (1)-(2) [scrapbook from 1949-1955: family and personal correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings]

19 Memorabilia VII (3)-(6) [includes 1952 election, appointment to WH staff]

Special Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, January 21, 1953 (1)-(7) [memorabilia for official and social events; personal correspondence; clippings; in folder (4): Air War College study "White House Strategy-Making Machinery"]

20 Special Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, January 21, 1953 (8)-(11) [folder (10) contains personal plan for life after leaving NSC, written in form of an NSC report]

Special Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, January 7, 1957 (1)-(5) [memorabilia for official and social events; personal correspondence; clippings; contains documents dating from 1956-1958]

21 Memorabilia VIII (1)-(7) [scrapbook from 1955-1960: family and personal correspondence and memorabilia, newspaper clippings; folder (5) contains Cutler's notes for press conference re: his reappointment to WH staff]

22 Inter-American Development Bank Scrapbook, 1960-1961 (1)-(4) [professional and personal correspondence; memorabilia, newspaper clippings; includes Eisenhower's trip to Latin America]

Inter-American Development Bank Scrapbook, 1961-1962 (1)-(3) [professional and personal correspondence; memorabilia, newspaper clippings]

Scrapbook, 1958-1967 (1)-(4) [correspondence; memorabilia, newspaper clippings; folder (1) contains Cutler's notes to DDE on first volume of Eisenhower's Presidential memoirs; folder (3) contains Cutler's remarks for DDE's 75th birthday]

**Series X: Awards, Citations, and Honorary Degrees Series**
Honors, Citations, Awards (1) [1948-1951: Doctor of Laws, Norwich University; honorary degree from Colby College]

Honors, Citations, Awards (2) [1952-1956: Doctor of Humane Letters, Boston University; Doctor of Laws, Springfield College; Doctor of Laws, Wesleyan University]

Honors, Citations, Awards (3) [1956-1963: Doctor of Science, Lowell Technological Institute; Doctor of Laws, University of New Hampshire]

23  Distinguished Service Medal, 1945
Doctor of Laws, Northeastern University, 1949
Doctor of Laws, Tufts College, 1953
Doctor of Laws, Trinity College, 1953
Doctor of Laws, Clark University, 1955
Recognition of Services Rendered to Inter-American Development Bank, 1963
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